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here and drws the judge from the
bench and Ist that he shall toe our
leader spontaneous movement
from the and It shofrhl not be
cowphM with anything commonly

STONE AGAINST JPAESEB

Missouri Senate Would Unite the
Opjpsitioru

St Louis July 2 For the first time
Fince the delegates to the approaching

convention began to
lect in this city movement looking

action on the pirt of the
antiParker ftrws was Inaugurated

and SenaloV Stone chairaian of
the Missouri delegation stood sponsor
for it He appears as the champion of
his colleague Senator Coekrell and
was in conference several times diir
ing the day with leaders of what is
known as the Bryan element and with
representatives of Mr Hearst Senator
Jr rman and other possible candidates

No details of these meetings were ob-

tainable and Senator Stone refusedto
discuss them He talked freely how
over of the necessity of united action
faying among other things-

It is evident that Mr Parker will
enter the convention with the votes of
a majority of the thousand delegates
and any responsible man should be able
to s e that if there is not an under-
standing among the opposing delega-
tions he is likely to secure the two
thirds vote necessary to nominate as
soon as his strength is made manifest
I do not believe that twothirds of the
delegates are naturally favorable to
Mr Parker and so believing I think
his defeat can be accomplished In
that event I think Senator CockrelTs-
rwai Ability will become so evident as
o cause the convention to take him

up and give him the nomination
Members of the Missouri delegation

express no personal aversion to Judge
Parker Vut they say that his candi-
dacy would greatly weaken the ticket
In tIM state largely because of Mr
Bryans opposition to him

The candidate of 18tt and 1909 has
many followers In the state and
kum is made that it would unsafe
te same a man who would not be sure
aJTjMr Bryans cordial support

53te move for the consolidation of
iJfe opposing1 forces are meeting with
sane difficulty in getting their follow
ers together but it isclaimed that this
trouble is to the absence of most
of the delegates They are working
assiduously and hope to succeed

Connected somewhat with this move-
ment is an effort which was set on
loot during the day to secure the at-
tendance of Senator Gorman at the
convention Notwithstanding lie is a
delegate he had decided to remain
p ay unless his presence should be
considered especially desirable and he
determined to be governed by the ad
vice of exSenator Davis of West Vir
glnla on this point Mr Davis was in
conference today with exSenator
Janes of Arkansas Senator Stone of
Missouri JolurT McGraw of West Vir

others and they recommend-
ed that Mr Davis advise Mr Gorman
te goree immediately to this city The
massage was accordingly sent and it
is beHevad that he will respond favor
aWr

reaison given for wishing Gor
mans presence is the desire have
JUS counsel in unraveling the tangled
sfcatn of political thread which the
leaders had to exist and this is
ifclent cause Still it Is impossible to
dfegqlM the fact that there is a con

element in the convention
which the opinion that the Mary
mad leader is the most desirable man
to head the ticket They hope that the
psyvlMiosleal moment for his nomina-
tion may arrive and they believe that

t swell a time his presence would be
ot great dante

No Opposition to the Mississippi
K r Congressman

St Louis July 2 The committee on
arrangements of the Democratic na-
tional committee today agreed unani-
mously to recommend to the full con-
vention the setecfton of John Sharp
William of Mississippi for posi-
tion of temporary chairman of the con-
vention other man men
Delegate Themes Barkworth of Michi-
gan whose name was presented by
Mr Campau only to be withdrawn-

Mr Williams was suggested by Mr
Head of Tennessee and the nomination
was seconded by Mr Guffey of Penn-
sylvania

The committee also decided upon M
W Blumenburg one of the official

of the United States senate
for the omen of reporter of the pro-
ceedings of the convention and Ufxm
Frank Bruftt of Chicago for chief door-
keeper Mr Campau made a report on
the condition of the convention hall
paying thai while the committee had
hojed to secure control of it two weeks
ago it had not yet come into posses-
sion There was however no doubt
that the committee would be In control
by Monday He told the committee
ihat the decorations would be of a very
pleasing effect He also notified
tommittee that tile admission tickets
had been prepared and stated that he

on Id turn them over to the members
af the committee when directed to

CHAIRMAN

Indiana Men jit Work Par Their 3a

L tei Mo July 2 The Indiana
delegation will put up a winning fight
for Thomas Taggart for national chair-
man Sold Major G V Measles dolegateatlarge that state tonight

Mr Taggart8 selection in ftowtee de-
pends upon the nomination of

Mr Tajrgart win be chairman-
no matter what the result of the con-
vention balloting may be We have
assurances of support from many other
states and I am confident of Mr Tag
garts success

Mr Taggart refused to discuss the
chairmanship He declared his hellO
that Judge Parker will be nominated

He would be chosen on the first ballot
if it was not for the favorite so e

certainly win on the second bal
lot

HEABST AGAINST WILLIAMS

Opposes 3sp98issippi Congressman
For Chairman

St Louis July 2 The Hearst men
are not going to make s light against
the selection of John Sharp Williams
for temporary chairman but they have
decided to make a test of strength
when the permanent chairman is se-
lected At a meeting of the Hearst
managers it was decides to put
toward a man from the Hearst deto-
frit es for tile place the being
that some man favorable to Parker
rouJd be named by the Parker men

for the place
Several were under conddera

tic n for place and a representative
of the lieu interests was aelegated
to see if one of them would allow the
us of his name for permanent chair

Gormao Will low
Baltimore Md July Senator A

P Gorman did not go to St Louts to
day with th first party of Mary-
land delegation to the Democratic con
veniinn which left Camden station in
a special car It had been announced
that Senator Gorman would board
train at Laurel near which station
lives in Howard county but the train
did not stop at that

Gorman has not made a
statement but other members of the
Maryland delegation said today that

Yie senator would not appear at Pt-
l u at all and would be represented
in the convention by aa alternate
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Democratic Leaders Lay Plans
For Victory

PARKER MEN STAND FIRM

OPPOSITION TO THE JUDGE
BADLY SCATTE3ED

ST
LOUIS July Parker men

are growing more confident as
delegations and representatives of

different delegations arrive One of
toe most active Parker men In the city
is Thomas A Taggart of Indianapolis
BAd he is in constant communication
with the new arrivals especially those
who are undentinstructions for other
candidates Mayor David A Rose and
T E Ryan of Wisconsin were among
the arrivals today They are under

for E C Hall of their own
state and declared that having a fa-
vorite son they would express no
pinion as to the second choice of the
delegation

With candidate of our own sail
Mr Ryan it would not look very well
for us to be going around expressing an
opinion about a second choice From
managers of the Parker canvas how-
ever it was learned that the Wisconsin
delegation would go to Parker on the
second ballot

A little light was shed upoh the
many conferences that have taken
place In the east between the Demo-
cratic leaders like Gorman Buffey
McLean Smith and Murphy A dele-
gate rho has been cognizant of what
ook place at these oonferences said
today at their close

Well we are no nearer a conclu-
sion than when we first commenced-
to talk

AntiParser Men at Sea
In going over the situation they

found that even if they should enter
a combination to defeat Parkerhey would be no nearer results than

before and some of them feared that
the defeat of Parker would afford an
opportunity to nominate Cleveland
and to this some of the men In the
conference were opposed when others
were somewhat favorable It is be-
lieved that Smith and Guffey are
among the men who would be willing-
to see Cleveland nominated and thathey would be to throw New
Jersey and Pennsylvania to the ex
president

While some Parker men are enthu-
siastic enough to claim that their man
will be nominated on the first ballot

more experienced politicians are of
the opinion that complimentary votes
must first be cast for favorite sons

the necessary twothirds can be
obtained for the New Yorker

It is said that Gormans candidacy
cannot be determined by his move-
ments He is at the head of the Mary
and delegation and if he comes to St

it will mean that he is not going-
to be a candidate But if he remainsat home It will be assumed by his
friends here that he is a candidate and
then every effort will be made to bring
about his nomination

An important arrival today was Aug
ust Belmont who with several

of his family came In on an early
rain and took apartments at the

He is one of the active lead-
ers of the Parker movenjent

Hearst Boomers Arrive
The Hearst boom was given

of an impetus early today by the
Arrival of the California delegation
accompanied by some of the members
of the Nevada and Arizona delega-
tions

We are alLfor Hearst until the
said Chairman Tarpey of the

California contingent We will stay
with him until the end Californians
have no second choice in this or in any
other matter

Another delegate Mark Smith of Ari-
zona expressed the same sentiment
saying that the Democrats df the
western coast generally prefer Mr
Hearst He did not believe that the
western men in the convention wouli
be averse to some other man In case it
would become evident that Mr Hearst
would not secure the necessary two
thirds vote to

Members of the three delegations
discussed freely the possibilities with
reference to platform but were gener-
ally of the opinion that there should
be no reference either to the Chicago
platform of 1396 or the Kansas Cityplatform of 1MO

This said one of them Is theyear 1904 and we are dealing with thisperiod and no other I believe thatour people prefer that aU reference topast platforms should be omitted
Senator Xewlands of Nevada who
the head of the delegation from thestate says that the sentiment of thwestern states generally is against

Parker although the delegates are
opposed to him in any hostile sense
The Hearst delegations from thesewestern states appear to have no sec-
ond choice although it is understoodthat some of them prefer Gormanto almost any other man

South Against Cleveland
Judge Parkers friends are devoting

themselves assiduously to counteract
lag the effect to create sentiment in
favor of Mr Cleveland and among the
most outspoken of them National
Committeeman Head of who
is also a member of the delegation
from his state

Tt is not true that Mr Cleveland
is more popular in the south than for-
merly he said And replying to a
question as to why the southern Demo-
crats are opposed to Cleveland said

We oppose him because he disrupted-
and destroyed the party
He found the organization
in less than two years under his man-
agement it was torn Into shreds He
has no strength in the south and I
believe that if nominated he would
reader even Tennessee a doubtfulstate

ExSerator of Nebraska was
about the Wbby of tie Jelterson hoteltoday He said that he was merely an
onlooker

I may be the only Populist left hesaid but I shall stay with my party
expressed the opinion that MrBryan would certain be in attendanceon the St Louis convention and added

He will make a speech too and If he
does the Chicago speech will not bea market compared with what he willsay

Clevelands Pormer Secretary

St Louis July 2 Heke Smith oC
Georgia who secretary of the

under President Cleveland and
who was the leader of the Parker
movement In the Qracker State rep-
resents a certain sentiment that fe
quite prevalent in some sections

fur Parker and wilt support him as
long as there is a possibility of secur-
ing his nomination That is the atti
tude of the Georgia delegation but

it becomes that Parker
cannot be nominated then Georgia has
a majority which would vote the whole
delegation for Cleveland

Of course said Mr Smith my
preference for Mr Cleveland Is well
known and I would be glad to see him
nominated hut we con
mitteU Parked Whan H
attempftfa to capture the state the
conservative men umler call issued i

by me met and determined to send a
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Parker delegation to the convention
That was done and will re
main true to him as long as he is in
the field I expect to see him

early in the balloting and his
selection will be perfectly satisfactory-
to

Smith wanted it understood that
there was nothing lukewarm In Geor
gias support of Parker and It jrfll
only be in case of the breakup of
which there has been so much talk
that Georgia would consider anothet
candidate

POTTS ZN THE FIGHT

Party leaders Who Would be Per-
manent Chairman-

St Louis Mo July possible
candidates for the position of perm
nent chairman of the Democratic

convention are mentioned
They are Delegate Barkworth

of Michigan Patrick Collins of Massa-
chusetts David S Rose of Wisconsin
and Champ Clark of Missouri

The friends of air Hearst sprang Mr
Clarks name at a conference held late
today and their avowed reason for tak-
ing him up was to prevent the selec-
tion of a presiding officer friendly to
Judge Parker

They express determined opposition-
to conceding both the temporary and
permanent chairmanship to the Parker
element Some of the Hearst men are
however content to accept Mr
Barkworth claiming that he is un-
friendly to the New York judge

There was considerable discussion of
Mr Barkworths availability In the
meeting of the committee on arrange
ments today and the wellinformed say
that his name will not be withdrawn
from the contest for temporary chair-
man until some assurance of his selec-
tion to the other place had been re
reived by his friends He is understood
to have bad the promise of the support-
of five of the ten members of the com-
mittee and only his withdrawal made
certain Mr Williams selection for the
temporary position

Objection is made to Mr Clark on the
ground that he like Mr Williams

a southern state

rOB PARKER

Pennsylvania Will Not Oppose Demo
catic State

St Louis June was a con
ference tonight between Former Sen
ator Henry G Davis of West Virginia
and James M Guffey of Pennsylvania
the object of Senator Davis being to
enlist the Pennsylvania leader for Gor
man It is believed that Guffey feels
that Gorman is out and that his

from a Republican state can
not afford to oppose what seems to be
the choice of Democratic states antI
that when the Pennsylvania delegation
meets it will decide to vote for Parker
The arrival of many leaders and dele
gates seems to make it plain
that former President Cleveland is not
considered fcr them

What Is called the Cleveland scare
has resulted in solidifying the Parker
strength

Former Senator Hill authorizes the
statement that he would not be a can
didate for chairman of the committee
on resolutions New York he said
has a candidate for president and is

not seeking any other honors from the
convention

I PARKER WILL NOT ATTEND

Will Get News Convention at
Home

Kingston N Y July
B Parker will not attend the na

tional Democratic convention at St
Louis He will remain at Rosemont
his home at Esopus During the con
vention news bulletins wIl be furnished
him by the Western Union Telegraph
company He has declined an offer of
the telegraph company to furnish him
with a private wire to Rosemont and
will receive the bulletins by telephone

Judge Parkers soninlaw the Rev
Charles M Hall will leave Kingston to
morrow afternoon for St Louis with-
a party of twentysir persons from
Kingston who will support Judge Par
leers nomination Mrs Hall is now on
her way to St Louis where she will be
the guest of Mrs Daniel Manning

Alabama Speaks First
Mobile Ala July L F

Russell who is slated for chairman of
the Alabama delegation to the Demo
cratic national convention will leave
Mobile tomorrow for St Louis

Alabama being first on the rollcall of
states It will devolve upon Colonel
Russell as chairman of the state dele
gallon to be first in the expression of
a choice for president Colonel Russell
stated today however that when
bamas name is called in the conven-
tion he will announce that the state
having no candidate to place before
the Democracy for president would
yield to New Ygrk The Alabama delegatton while uninstrncted is In favor
of Judge Parker

Birmingham Ala July 2 Anotherparty of Alabama Democratic leaders
will leave tonight for St Louis Congressman William Richardson delegateatlarge believes Judge Parker
will be the nominee an4 says the Ala
hams delegation will vote for him as-a unit Congressmen Underwood is forOlney for president and believes if he
Is nominated he will command thesupport of the conservative eastern
element None of these leaders lay
much stress on the Cleveland movement

Smith leader of the New Jersey dele
which passed through the city
en route to SL said thatGrover Cleveland was of theNew Jersey delegation for the presidentin nomination with Parker and Gray

second and third choices respectively
but said Mr Clevelands name wouldnot be presented by New Jersey

TEDDY IS A WONDER

New Jersey For Grover

Russian Paper Hns Praise For the
President

St Petersburg July Novostl
in an article on the political situation
t A

There is no that Presides
Roosevelt has the confidence
and sympathy of the whole Republican
party by his strength of character and
his fearlessness in conflict with alt
kinds of abuses in the shady side of
American life Thanks to his personal
efforts will vote to increase
the so that in a short

the United States will occupy the
place among the powers

As a leader of imperialism Mr
Roosevelt sometimes goes to extremes

The Novosti then cites President
Roosevelts letter regarding Cuba and
concludes its article thus

This letter completely alters tile po
lltical programme creating the
velt doctrine It has been
criticised but its fundamental idea iscorrect If the United Suites shouldgo from words to acts South America
would find itself under a protectorate
by the States

JULY FOURTH RATES-

Via Oregon Short Line
July 2d 3d and 4th Return

July 5th One fare for the round trip
will be made to pofnts within
hundred mllaa See agents or full
Uculars

Day at Lagoon
6

tickets 25c at Loiselles school for day
cinff No 115 East First st
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Continued from Page Cne

Wang Cheng1 region has ceased while
In the Hua Yon Sian and SIntSintIn
districts the enemy hoe retreated
southward

FIGHT FOR FORT

tory of Hard Battle Near Port Ar
thur

Chefoo July 2 730 p m It has
here that a big battle

lana near Port Arthur June
and 27 The Japanese were success-

ful and on the morning of the SSth
they occupied the heights within ten
miles of Port Arthur The first JapaM
ese division which suffered so heavily

the battle of Nanshan hill and the
Eleventh division fresh from Japan
were The Japanes losses have
not but the Russians are
said to have suffered heavily

Refugees who left Port Arthur yes-
terday and who have arrived here de-
clare that wounded Russians were be-
ing brought in by the hundred Other
refugees from Pigeon bay assert that
hundreds of wounded Russian soldiers
were passing near the bay being trans-
ported In numerous and various kinds
of conveyances The fact that Russian
wounded were seen at Pigeon bay
which is due west of Port Arthur
would indicate that the Japanese have
advanced along the east and west
coasts of the pqnlnsula at the same
time

Army of 40000 Japs
The two divisions which attacked

Port Arthur were composed of 40000
men and an Independent artillery
corps

As a matter of precaution the Japan-
ese have landed a division of 10000 men
on one of the Elliott group of islands
and on June 25 they landed the Sixth
division of 20000 men at Kerr bay
The Elliott islands are about ten

miles southwest of Pltsewo and about
sixtyfive northwest of Port

while Kerr bay is about thirty
six miles from Port Arthur and six
miles from Kin Chou These two

can be used to reinforce General
Okus army near Kaiplng on the west
side of the Liao Tung peninsula and
about forty miles south of New Chuang-
or the army under General Nogi before
Port Arthur

During the present week three large
and a number of smaller transports ar
rived at Port Dalny with an independ
ent artillery corps heavy siege guns
and provisions for the Eleventh dlvi
slon

Report a Sea Fight
Foreigners who have reached here

from Port Arthur and Japanese from
Port Dalny agree as to the success of
the Japanese on land and from the
stories brought in by junkmen it would
appear that the Japanese have at least
good prospects of being successful atsea Junkmen who have arrived from
Port Dalny say they heard heavy fir
Ing all day yesterday and until noon
today while junkmen who have come
in Port Arthur report that a por
tion of the Japanese fleet was off Port
Arthur last night These tvo reports
Indicate that a portion of the Japanese
fleet has engaged the enemy at sea
while the remainder returned to Port
Arthur to cut off the retreat of the
Russian warships should retreat be
found

Foreigners who left Port Arthur yes
terday evening confirm the reports
brought Chinese that there are only
four large Russian warships In Port
Arthur

Prom Another Source-
A dispatch Associated Press

from Toklo orated June 2P probably
referred to same engagement re
ported above by the Chefoo correspond-
ent The Toklo message was not offi-
cial but it said that Chikwanshan
Chltanshon and the forts
on the southeast line of Port Arthur
line of defenses were captured by theJapanese on Saturday June 26 afteran allday fight which began with an
artillery duel After the torts had
been taken the Russians retreated westleaving forty dead behind them The
number of their was
learned The Japanese lost three off-
icers and 100 men killed or wounded
and captured two guns and a quantity of ammunition

In conclusion the Toklo correspond-
ent said this report was not creditedby the officials in Tokto

NEWS FROM LIAO YANG

General Keller Drives Back the

Liao Yang July 2 Headquarters of
General Kuropatkin 5 p m A

of the Associated Press who
has just returned from the headquar-
ters of General Count Kellers corps
reports that on Wednesday a Japanese
division advanced by a tortuous defile
about thirty miles east of Liao Yang
General Keller had no artillery posted
but had stationed three battalions ofInfantry along the crest commanding
the pass An obstinate followed
and lasted the whole night The Rus
sians lost fifty men and the Japanese
casualties were larger On Thursday
morning General Keller retired

withdrawing his men from thenarrow defiles
A most complete change of plans was

displayed by the Japanese on Friday
in retiring upon HoiChan General
Keller in the meantime had been re
inbreed by artillery and he harassedJapanese rear Owing to the heavy
rains the movement of the guns andtransport wagons was exceedingly dif
ficult

It is believed the Japanese lost an
opportunity of attacking Liao Yang or
cutting the Russians lines of

The rains render it imperative to
suspend operations

Will Protect the Fish
St Petersburg July 2 12 p m

The Russian government has accepted
the offer of Great Britain to police andprotect the seal fisheries of the Kom
mander and Copper islands off Kam
chatka On learning the intention ofJapanese and British sealers to take
advantage of the present war to devas
tate the herds on the islands and

the difficulties of Russia atpresent to detail warships for this
Great Britain volunteered to

the task provided the Russiangovernment would allow British war
ships to cruise coal and take on
supplies at Kamchatka Russia glad
ly accepted and today Informed the
British embassy of its acquiescence

Alexleff who was consulted On

cruisers will be afforded ev ry facil
Ity at FetropavIovsJfc to draw half the
stockof coal amounting to 2000 tons
The British ships will only exercise

ish and Japanese vessels Great Brit
ains act Is sure to have great infiu
ence on Russian public sentiment in
creating the good feeling which Is necessary as a oasis for a RussoBritlsh
understanding which all the diplomats-
are now convinced is close to the heart
of the British monarch

War Ships Can Travel
Tien Tsln July Is reported here

that In the speed trials conducted re
cently outside of PortArthur by the
Russian battleships Czarevitch and

those vessels developed twen-
ty and this Is taken to prove

the repairs made upon them were
SUC
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quent scarcity of troops at the dispo
sal of General Kuropatkin prevents
him active steps against

The possible fall of
Arthur is considered to be of less
parlance than the guarding of railroad
communications

THEY USE NAUGHTY WORDS

Russians Make Complaints Against
Japs

Yang July 2w The Japanese are
advancing over an extended front

The Russian troops are in splendid
spirits and General Kuropatkin is in
personal command The Russians are
holding Dalin pass Fifteen trains are
arriving here

Major General Mistchenkos cavalry
Is fighting constantly

The Russians assert that
taken prove that the Japanese

are killing the wounded Lieutenant
Chit it Is said who was wounded
near SIu Yen June 26 and who was
left on the field wduntied thrice
by Japanese The Russian soldiers are
furious at this wanton cruelty

They claim that the Japanese use
oul language in approaching the Rus-
sians

Hay and Takahira Confer
Washington July 2 Mr Takahira

the Japanese minister had a long con-
ference with Secretary Hay today

the published Russian allega-
tions pf cruel treatment of wounded
Russians by Japanese soldiers The
minister addressed himself to Secretary
Hay because the latter had assumed
the charge of Japanese interests in
Russia It is said however that

Secretary Hay nor Minister Taba-
hira had received any official

on the subject and the discussion
was preliminary to a more formal

when the expected Russian pro
forthcoming Some military ex-

perts here believe the Russians have
been misled by the frightful effect of
the Jdpanese shells If the Russian
complaint is properly supported It will
be duly presented to the Japanese gay
ernment by Secretary Hay t

Jap Guards Back Out
Liao Yang July Japanese

guards division which was engaged In
the attack on Dalin pass Is retiring
eastward and General Count Keller
who has been reinforced is mowIng
up the Japanese

Reports Jap
Petersburg July follow

from General Kuropatkin
dated June 30 has been received by theemperor

Not only has General Kurofcis for-
ward movement In the direction of Hal
Cheng and TaTche Kiao boon suspend-
ed but even the Japanese troops
marching an the road to to-
ward Sian Diao have begun to retire
toward Khanza

Twenty Chinamen Killed
Chefoo July 2 8 p junk was

blown up by a contact mine at the en
trance of the Llao river below New
Chuang Frldsy Twenty Chinese wore
killed and twelve were The
captains of the vessels here are in a
state of alarm

CHANGED HIS MIND

AFTER SIX LONG YEARS

Duluth Minn July 2 Mourned as
dead for six years Joseph W Brown
well known In marine circles at the
head of the lakes years ago is alive
and well in Seattle from which place i

he has written to his wife asking her j

forgiveness and uniting her to come to j

him When last seen he was rowing j

out into Lake Superior in a small skiff
A few days afterward some fishermen
discovered the upturned craft with a
mackintosh and a pair of gloves which
were Identified as Browns

his disappearance Brown had tak-
en out insurance on his life for 5000
and Mrs Brown believing her hus
band dead put In a claim The com-
pany was not satisfied until this week
that the man was really dead and
then wrote Mrs Brown stating that on
July 15 the check for the full amount
would be forthcoming

HEAVY ASSAY RECEIPTS
Butte Mont July 2 A Miner spe-

cial from Helena says
According to the report of the United

assay office for the month of
June the total receipts from the month
amounted to 20215363 as compared
with 17705539 for last year in June
Of this amount 17792631 was fromMontana or an increase for this state
over the same month last year of 52
43702

LOCAL BRIEFS I

TO H McCorkle the baritone will sing Calvary atSt cathedral today

Kimball will preach at 691 this
evening in the Twelfth ward meeting

Fourth East and Second Southstreets
PATRIOTIC SERVICEA

service will be rendered at the Twentiethward meeting house this at 688

solo The Without aL S Riser address The Patriot RW Sloan Anvil Chorus from II Trovatore
ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON On

afternoon Mrs S A Kenner en-
tertained ter cousin Mrs John Park ofOakland Cal at luncheon Those pres-
ent besides the guest of Me
Cannon J H sr J H Moyle jrM A Sears A E Rogers H JJames J Fewson Smith Morris
Somrcer J D Romney Walter SquiresJ H Arthur Park J HHughes and Miss Moyle

VETERANS SOCIETY MEET The
Utah Philippine Veterans society will

tie county building Sunday afternoon at 23 sharp meeting thematter of travel pay will be and
ing the subject should bring them to the
meetly

RESTRICTION ON WATERUSSRS
F L Hines superintendent of water
works has on waterusers
in all the territory north of Fifth street
and creek and R street that
the hours for using water on lawns and
gardens must be confined to the hours
between and S a in Other sections of
the city will receive similar notices as
soon AS necessary

SPECIAL SERVICE AT TABERNA
special service will be held t

at the tabernacle at 4 oclock B H
Roberts will address the The
regular service will be omitted this alter
noon and In lieu thereof special fast meet
Ings will be held in the different wards
at

ARRESTS PETTY THIEF Harry
Williams a young dishwasher employed-
on North Main street was
Sergeant Hempel yesterday morning and
charged with petty larceny Is

to several rings anti
articles of similar value from the
dence where he worked

JOE WALDEN IN JAILJoe Walden
the burglar who confessed to Ogden of

Ferro store West Second South
street this city Is now Chief

returned yesterday morning from
Ogden with his man chief
believes is not an old hand at the

The man states that hebroke into
the store at first with the simple JHten
Uon of something to eat After
ward the temptation to became too
great to

The funeral services of William B GnU
fin will be held at ODonnells funeral
chapel this afternoon at 339 Interment
city cemetery Friends Invited
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PIGHT OF COLORADO SOLDIERS
Cheyenne Wyo July 2 William

Carpenter colored was killed and
Walter Jones of company E Eleventh
infantry was shot through the abdo-

men in a fight in West Cheyenne early
today Ten or twelve negroes wire
beating Charles C Lands a soldier
and his cries attracted other soldiers-
to the scene The shooting followed
It Js supposed that Carpenter fired the
shot which Jones and that
the latter shot Carpenter Many ne-

groes and soldiers were Jones
is in a critical condition
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C Children need It nikes
bone and muscle

C But they need cereal food that con
tains brainbuilding material as well

C FORCE is made for people who
are smart enough to want the best
who know that we are only what our
food makes us and who want their
children to grow up as happy as

POSC2 comprises nil the food essentials the tlec e builders
the bane makers the brain ttunulants the energy producers the
blood makers in just the right proportion
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On account of Its frightful hIdeousneSs
31ood Poisoning is commonly called tho

King of Diseases It may be either
hereditary or contracted Once the sys-
tem is tainted with it the disease may
manifest itself in the form of Scrofula
Eczema Rheumatic Pains Stiff cr
Swollen Joints Eruptions or Copper
colored Spots on Face or Body
little Ulcers In the Mouth or on
Tongue Sore Throat Swollen Tonsils
Falling out of the Hair or Eye

and finally a Leprouslike
of the and Bones If you have

any of these or similar symptoms uct
BROWNS BLOOD Immediately
This treatment Is practically the result
of life work It contains no dangerous
drugs or injurious medicines of any kind
It goes to the very bottom of the disease
and out every particle of Impurity

sign and symptom disappears
completely and forever The blood the
tissues the flesh the bones and the whole
system are cleansed purified and restored
to perfect health and the patient
of life BROWNS BLOOD CURE 52W
a bottle lasts a month Made by DR
BROWN SS3 Arch street Philadelphia
For sale in Salt Lake City by F C
Schramm corner First South and Main

BLOOD

De-
cay

pr
pared anew for the duties and pleasures

streetsPOISON

trows

forces

¬

BOWITIir A DIVING BELL 4

Pa July 2 Captain G iti
of Philadelphia who was in

charge of the divers engaged in deep-
ening the Delaware river channel oft

has been drowned in his div
He went to the river bed i

fcf trouble the men were having
with a drill In a few minutes he gave
the alarm signal and two minutes lat r
was pulled on the deck dead In some
unaccountable manner the helmet of
his diving apparatus had become dis-
placed
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For instrument in our show
window together with scarf
and stool Very easy terms

Come in and talk it over

Carstensen Anson Co

Temple of music

74 MAIN STREET
Formerly Dunes Music Co

t

McCORNICKCO
BANKERSS-

ALT TAE CITY

CLOO-
S

the

l

UTAH
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Will be right if bought here Right in quality right-

in price and right in quantity We carry liquid
refreshments of every kind but let us recommend to
you a bottle of any of the following

tfcttlesl ssi
v

We know theyre right and know youll be satisfied
Dont let your excitement mislead you be sure you

i

Get the Right Place

SEB
121 SOUTH MAIN STREET

IT

YOUR

Liqtihl Refreslflments
For ToniOrrOitf

Crown ot Kentucky
oiionjahcIa Rye
Green Riiler 3

Carroll Rye
c-

Old Crow Boubon9
Bond

f
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